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Absttract
Thhe Woodbine formation of southeast Tex
xas represents
one oof North Ameerica’s newestt and most prrospective oil
plays. As with maany emerging areas
a
that havee been drilled
extennsively with veertical wellborres, the Wood
dbine presents
challeenges when drrilled horizonttally. Shale in
nstability and
lost ccirculation are but two of thee issues that pose
p
relatively
minorr problems in
i vertical wellbores, but become major
obstaacles to the succcessful drilling
g, evaluation an
nd casing of a
horizoontal well.
Thhis paper describes the desig
gn and applicattion of a high
performance waterr-based drillin
ng fluid that has proven
effecttive in mitig
gating the hisstorical horizo
ontal drilling
problems in the Wo
oodbine sandsttone. An exam
mination of the
formaations to be drilled
d
and dessigning a fluid
d specifically
tailorred to deliver a stable and usable
u
wellborre provided a
basis to begin ex
xecution. Thee initial work
k resulted in
guideelines for inh
hibitor types and concentraation. Prior
experrience in a nu
umber of horrizontal areas with over a
thoussand applicatio
ons of the high
h performance water- based
drillinng fluid provid
ded sufficient data to set lub
bricity targets.
Usingg these desig
gn parameterss, fluid form
mulations and
drillinng fluid progrrams were inteegrated into co
omprehensive
well pplans.
Thhe authors will
w discuss the successful drilling of a
numbber of Woodbin
ne horizontal wells
w
that has since
s
led to an
ongoiing program to
o deliver wells as required by
y the resource
devellopment plan. Continuouss improvemen
nt during the
that further
drillinng campaign resulted in enhancements
e
reducced the time an
nd costs of sub
bsequent wells. Among the
operaational improv
vements were simplified weell plans with
reducced hole sizes and
a fewer casiing strings. A total of eight
wells in Madison and
a Leon coun
nties will be reviewed with
particcular emphasiss on the contin
nual progress in improving
design and executiion, which willl be illustrateed in detailed
analyysis of well trajjectory, hole sizes, casing deepths and day
curvees.

form
mation.1 Studiies and log daata of the norm
mally pressured
d
andd organic- rich sandstone inddicate a hydroocarbon bearing
g
form
mation with hhigh resistivityy (oil saturateed) and decen
nt
poroosity (storage ccapacity).
T
The subject zoones have beenn produced connventionally fo
or
decaades, but moree recently horizzontal drilling and multistage
hyddraulic fracing are allowing operators to redevelop thiis
convventional asset. Consequentlly, the play haas emerged as a
highhly prospectivve resource oppportunity in East Texas. A
Tuddor Pickering Holt (TPH) examination of Woodbine
horiizontal wells completed in 20010-2011 show
wed that since iti
has produced connventionally, rrates of returnn typically are
highher than other uunconventionaal resources.2 A
At that time, the
estim
mated ultimatee recovery (EU
UR) of Woodbbine wells waas
listeed at 250 mbboe with inittial productionn (IP) rates of
o
6500 boepd.
Halcón Resourrces holds appproximately 150,000 net acrees
H
in E
East Texas, m
much of whiich are prosppective for the
Wooodbine formattion. During the fourth quuarter of 2012
2,
Halccón was operaating up to fourr rigs in the plaay.

oduction
Intro
Thhe Woodbine formation con
nsists of a Creetaceous-aged
seriess of sandstonee and siltston
ne rocks, locaated at about
6,4000-9,600-ft depths across sev
veral East Teexas counties
(Fig.11). The Woodb
bine resides within the proliffic Eagle Ford
sourcce rock and is generally desccribed as being
g between the
overlyying Austin Chalk
C
formation
n and the und
derlying Buda

Fig . 1: Woodbiine play delin
neated boun
ndaries
(Source
e: IHS Data)
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Overall Well Summaries
The eight wells of this study represent wells drilled from
four drilling locations with five wells in Leon County, TX
and three wells in Madison County, TX. The five Leon
County wells were drilled with two wells each on two pads
with the fifth well a single well location. Conversely, the
three Madison County wells were drilled on a single pad.
Table 1 presents a thumbnail summary of all eight wells.
Table 1: Summary of well depths, days and number
of casing strings
Well Name
MD, ft
TVD, ft Days
Csg
Leon County, TX
Mamie Wakefield
12,654
6,600
24
3
3H
Mamie Wakefield
12,525
6,643
16
2
3A2 4H
Zach Wakefield 2
14,265
7,066
21
2
1H
Zach Wakefield 2
15,080
7,105
17
2
2H
Champion Ranch
13,765
6,847
17
2
B1H
Madison County TX
Samantha Rizzo
15,899
8,739
42
3
1H (with pilot hole)
Samantha Rizzo
15,893
8,771
28
3
2H
Samantha Rizzo
16,330
8,768
25
3
3H
The wells in this study provide a representative cross
section of the measured and total vertical depths and the
geometries of the horizontal wellbores drilled in the
Woodbine formation. All the examined wells were spudded
in the fourth quarter of 2012.
Offset Review
From an historical perspective, drilling horizontal wells in
the Woodbine formation has proven to be much more
difficult than would be expected given the numerous vertical
wells that have been constructed in the area over many years.
Typical vertical well plans into the Woodbine set a surface
string at approximately 2,000-ft MD/TVD and, depending on
the depth of the Woodbine, drill to total depth of 7,000 to
9,000-ft MD/TVD.
Usually, the drilling fluid of choice is a low-solids nondispersed system with minimal treatment at a density of
10-lb/gal or less. In some areas where shale stability is a
concern, sulfonated asphalt is used to drill the reactive
Midway shale zone. For these wells, remediating lost
circulation issues in the weaker zones simply requires
spotting lost circulation material (LCM) and reducing mud
weight.
Adhering to this casing program and using a similar mud
system has proved to be problematic for Woodbine
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horizontal wells for a number of reasons:
 Exposure time of the troublesome Midway more
than doubles from three to five days to 10 to 14 days
 Build sections in the low-strength zones require
higher density fluids to maintain wellbore stability3
due to stress changes from wellbore orientation
 Because of the higher mud weight requirement,
severe lost circulation is more likely
 Some areas of the Woodbine sand are pressure
depleted from production
Considerable experience in the area has confirmed that a
different approach is required to successfully drill long lateral
Woodbine horizontal wells. A critical first step in this new
approach required a detailed shale analysis coupled with an
experimentally proven drilling fluid design that would serve
as a starting point for a successful well.
Shale Analysis
Cuttings from offset wells in Madison County were
analyzed. A summary of the analysis from the primary offset
well is shown in the appendix in Table A1. Composite
samples from the depths of interest included 6,700-7,300-ft,
7,390-7,840-ft, and 8,020-8,500-ft. The complete results for
the composite sample from 8,020-8,500-ft are given in Fig.
A1 as an example of a complete X-ray diffraction/X-ray
fluorescence analysis using proven procedures4.
As such, the new generation high-performance waterbased mud (HPWBM) was selected for the horizontal drilling
campaign due to its consistently low coefficient of friction
(CoF) and proven performance in over 1,000 horizontal wells
throughout North America. The shale analysis identified the
need for a high degree of inhibition from the system and a
number of candidate shale inhibitors (Table 2) were
considered. A careful review of the analytical results
suggested that potassium compounds would provide the
needed performance.
The reasons that potassium compounds were selected as
the most promising and effective inhibitors is due to the types
of clay present in the Madison County shale samples.
Potassium ions have proven to be effective shale inhibitors in
illitic and mixed layer clay dominated shale5. The clay
content of the shale samples show that these formations
contained illite and mixed layer clays. The cation exchange
capacity (CEC) was also relatively high at 20 to 22
meq/100g. Sulfonated asphalt and glycol based additives
were found to have been used without much success in
offsets so they were eliminated from consideration. Also, the
polymers present in the HPWBM serve to provide a similar
coating action to these additives.
Additional inhibitors may have application in future wells
due to changing conditions within the play. In particular, in
areas where mud densities higher than 10 lb/gal can be
required, a sodium chloride brine system using a
concentration of 15 wt% to 26 wt% salt may prove to be
cost effective. Recent experience with field brine based
HPWBM in the Eagle Ford suggests this may be an
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alternative to the potassium compounds chosen for
application when higher mud densities are required in the
Woodbine. Use of brine can complicate cuttings and fluid
disposal, so all aspects of its use should be examined prior to
selecting it as a drilling fluid.
Table 2: Inhibitors considered for use in
Woodbine wells
Inhibitor

Concentrations, lb/bbl

Potassium acetate

1 to 4 lb/bbl

Potassium silicate

2 to 8 lb/bbl

Potassium carbonate

1 to 6 lb/bbl

Potassium chloride

5 to 15 lb/bbl

Amine compounds

0.5 vol% to 3 vol%

Glycol based
additives

0.5 vol% to 3 vol%

Sodium chloride

10 to 26 wt% (saturation)

Asphaltic materials

2 to 8 lb/bbl

Drilling Fluid Design
First developed to reduce costs and improve performance
in the Haynesville shale6 tight gas resource area, the high
performance fluid comprises a thermally stable synthetic
viscosifier, a performance enhancing additive that
consistently reduces the drilling fluid coefficient of friction
(CoF), a high-temperature low-end rheology modifier, and a
water-wetting surfactant conditioner that prevents solids from
become oil-wet. In areas with bottom hole temperatures
lower than 275°F, the high-temperature rheology modifier is
not required.
Table 3 presents a typical mud formulation with the
rheological properties maintained for the study wells. In
addition to the products specific to the high-performance
fluid and inhibitors, additives for supplemental filtration
control and secondary viscosity provide the necessary
filtration control and low-end rheology. One key property of
the HPWBM is the coefficient of friction (CoF) value, which
is measured using a lubricity tester (Fig. A1). Although most
often used in a laboratory setting, this key value is measured
with each check of the fluid properties at the rig site.
Accordingly, the lubricity is one of the most crucial
properties of the HPWBM mud and is measured frequently
and can be adjusted to meet specific target values.
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Table 3: High performance fluid formulation in
fresh water
Additive
Concentration
Potassium source
As required
Synthetic viscosifier liquid
2 lb/bbl
Xanthan gum
¼ to ½ lb/bbl
Polyanionic cellulose
½ to 1 lb/bbl
Performance enhancer
3 vol%
Conditioner
¼ to ½ lb/bbl
Barite
as required
Potassium hydroxide
for pH
Properties
Density
9.0 to 10.0 lb/gal
Plastic viscosity
10 to 15 cPs
Yield point
15 to 20 lb/100 ft2
API Filtrate
less than 6 cm3/30 min
pH
9.5 to 10.5
Coefficient of friction (CoF)
0.06 to 0.08
Drilling Fluids Program
Along with maintaining effectual hole cleaning properties
in the upper and lateral sections, one of the principal
requirements of the drilling fluid program was to maximize
wellbore stability in the highly reactive shale sections of the
intermediate interval. From a wellbore stability perspective,
of primary concern was the historically problematic Midway
Shale immediately underlying the 10-3/4-in surface casing.
The potassium source provides the required wellbore
stability.
The initial wells both in Madison and Leon County for
the Woodbine program were programmed with three casing
strings to compensate for the expected wellbore stability
challenges. However, owing to the effectiveness of the new
HPWBM in inhibiting the reactive clays and maintaining a
stable wellbore, the intermediate string was eliminated for the
remaining four Leon County wells.
The three-string casing program for the four wells using it
comprised:
Surface casing
Hole size/depth: 14-3/4-in to 3,400-4,000-ft MD/TVD
Casing size:
10-3/4-in
Intermediate casing
Hole size/depth: 9-7/8-in to kick off point (KOP)
at 6,050-ft MD/TVD
8-3/4-in to landing point
at 6,960-ft MD / 6,650-ft TVD
Casing size:
7-5/8-in or 7-5/8-in X 7-in
Production casing
Hole size/depth: 6-3/4 in or 6-1/8 in to 12,500-ft MD
Casing size:
5-1/2-in and 4-1/2-in
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For these wells, the 14-¾-in surface hole would be drilled
to the 10-¾-in casing point at 3,400-4,000-ft using a lightly
treated water-based mud with high-viscosity bentonite
sweeps every 45 feet to optimize hole cleaning. For the first
Madison County well, the WBM used in the upper hole
would be treated with a purified carboxymethylated starch
filtration control agent to reduce fluid loss below 7 cc/30 min
just prior to entering the Wilcox.
The mud program calls for displacement with the new
HPWBM to drill the 9-7/8-in pilot hole, 8-¾-in curve and the
6-¾-in lateral production interval. For these sections, plastic
viscosity (PV) would be maintained at between 10-15 cPs
with less than 8% low-gravity solids (LGS). The yield point
(YP) would be maintained from between 15 and 24 lb/100ft2
to the production string. In Madison County, an elevated
mud density was required to help stabilize the shale section
just above the Woodbine.
After landing the curve and setting intermediate casing,
the mud weight was to be reduced from a high of 10.2 lb/gal
to between 8.9 and 9.2 lb/gal to drill the lateral section. For
the production hole, the mud was treated with a performance
enhancing additive at 3 to 5 vol% to keep the CoF within the
programmed range of 0.05 to 0.09. The performance
enhancing additive reduces torque and drag and increases
penetration rates by improving weight transfer to the bit and
reducing cuttings adhesion to bit surfaces.
Owing to the impressive wellbore stability observed in
the first two wells, the decision was made to eliminate the
intermediate casing string in the subsequent wells in Leon
County.
The new representative casing program was:
Surface casing
Hole size/depth: 12-1/4- in to 4,700-ft MD/TVD
Casing size:
9-5/8-in
Production casing
Hole size/depth: 8-3/4-in to 14,100-ft MD
Casing size:
5-1/2-in
As with the preceding mud programs, the surface hole
would be drilled with a lightly treated WBM with highviscosity bentonite sweeps every 45 to 90 feet to maintain
adequate hole cleaning.
The mud program for the two-string wells called for
displacement with the new HPWBM in the 8-3/4 -in hole and
continuing to TD of approximately 14,000-ft MD. As per the
program, PV would be maintained at between 8-18 cPs for
the entirety of the well and LGS to be held at less than 6%
throughout.
The yield point (YP) would be maintained from 6 to 12
lb/100 ft2 in the 12-1/4-in surface hole, increasing to between
8 to 18 lb/100 ft2 for the remainder of the well.
The mud weight would be maintained at 9.0 lb/gal for the
KOP and increase slightly to 9.5 lb/gal for the curve and
lateral zones to 9.5 to 10.0 lb/gal. Again, for the production
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hole, the mud was programmed to be treated with a
performance enhancing additive at 3 to 5 vol% to keep the
CoF within the programmed range of 0.05 to 0.09.
Individual Well Summaries
An examination of eight wells drilled in Madison and
Leon counties with two different rigs documents the
sequential performance improvements in Halcón Resources’
horizontal Woodbine campaign.
Samantha Rizzo #1H (H&P 249), Madison County
Spud: 9/09/2012
The Samantha Rizzo #1H represents the first well to be
drilled in the Madison County area. The well was
programmed to 16,200-ft MD/8,710-ft TVD with a 9 7/8-in
pilot hole drilled to around 9,400-ft MD into the Buda
formation. The wellbore was to be plugged back to 8,000-ft
with the curve for the 6-¾-in lateral section built at a rate of
10°/100-ft to 90°, landing out to approximately 8,900-ft MD.
The drilling fluids program called for displacement with a
9.0 lb/gal HPWBM in the 9-7/8-in pilot hole, following highviscosity sweeps in the surface interval. The primary fluidrelated challenges identified for this initial well were hole
cleaning in both the upper and lateral sections, seepage
losses, highly reactive clays and unstable shale sections in the
intermediate hole.
The spud mud was displaced to HPWBM at 4,240-ft after
drilling out surface casing. The 9-7/8-in pilot hole was
drilled to 9,340-ft MD interval depth. A full suite of logs
were run to total depth and the hole was found to be
essentially in gauge (see the caliper log in Fig. A3).
After setting an open hole whipstock, the well was
sidetracked at 8,100-ft MD. Some seepage losses were
observed after increasing the mud density to 10.5 lb/gal.
They were mitigated by the addition of LCM compatible with
the directional tools. The curve was built and landed at
9,258-ft with a final mud weight of 10.5 lb/gal. The 5,009-ft
pilot and build section was drilled in 15 days with the
7-5/8-in casing successfully ran and cemented.
The 6,641-ft lateral section experienced partial lost
returns at 10,953-ft and after a 13 lb/bbl LCM sweep, the
density of the HPWBM was cut back from 9.0 lb/gal to
8.7 lb/gal. The production interval continued to sustain
considerable losses until reaching target depth of 15,899-ft in
24 days including running production casing. One possible
reason for the losses could have been from depletion due to
offset vertical well production. Approximately 650 bbl were
lost downhole until the production casing was cemented
successfully.
As in many horizontal wells, there were instances of well
flow and gas with some time circulating with the well shut in.
The field personnel did an excellent job in maintaining well
control with minimal mud lost downhole and lost time.
The depth vs. days and depth vs. mud density curves for
all the wells drilled in Madison County are presented in Fig.
A4 and Fig. A5 in the appendix. The other two wells shown
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on the curves will be discussed later.
Lessons learned:
 The HPWBM provided the needed wellbore
stability that allowed the pilot hole to be drilled,
evaluated and sidetracked to horizontal
 Increasing the density while building the curve
prevented the problems seen with offsets with
wellbore stability
 Setting the intermediate casing allowed for the mud
density to be reduced while drilling the lateral
 LCM additions and reducing mud density can
reduce losses, but will not eliminate them entirely
 Rate of penetration for building the curve with a
9-7/8-in directional assembly is slower than using an
8-3/4-in assembly.
Mamie Wakefield 3H (H&P 226), Leon County
Spud: 9/11/2012
The second well spudded was the first one drilled in Leon
County. It was programmed to 11,600-ft MD with 7-5/8-in
intermediate casing. Surface hole was drilled to 3,450-ft and
10-3/4-in casing set. The well was displaced with an
8.4 lb/gal HPWBM after drilling out the surface casing. A
9-7/8-in hole was drilled to the kick-off point (KOP) at
6,025-ft MD. An 8-3/4-in curve building assembly was
picked up and the curve was built to 80° inclination at
7,113-ft and the well was logged and 7-5/8-in casing ran to
total depth. The mud density at the section total depth was
9.6 lb/gal. The density was increased as hole conditions
dictated.
After drilling out intermediate casing and following a
successful formation integrity test (FIT) with an equivalent
mud weight (EMW) of 10.0 lb/gal, drilling of the lateral
continued trouble free to target depth of 12,645-ft MD /
6,600-ft TVD. Mud density was maintained at 9.5 lb/gal for
the lateral.
The depth vs. days and depth vs. mud density curves for
all the wells drilled in Leon County are shown in Fig. A6 and
Fig. A7 in the appendix. The other four wells shown on the
curves will be discussed later.
Lessons learned:
 Many of the issues encountered in the Madison
County well were not seen on this well
 A high density of 10.5 lb/gal was not required to
successfully build the curve
 No lost circulation was experienced
 On the basis of this performance, the next well was
programmed without the intermediate casing string
 Minimal risk of wellbore instability occurred due to
the use of the HPWBM
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Mamie Wakefield 3A2 4H (H&P 226), Leon County
Spud 10/06/2012
After drilling surface hole to 4,100-ft., 9-5/8-in surface
casing was set. The 8-3/4-in section was drilled to 12,525-ft
MD/6,643-ft TVD in 15 days. The HPWBM displaced the
spud mud after drilling out the surface casing. The mud from
the previous well was used to displace, which reduced the
waste volume and maximized the value that the HPWBM
delivered. Upon encountering a tight spot at 10,650-ft while
reaming to bottom after a trip, the hole was shut in when it
began to pack off and was observed to be flowing.
Accordingly, the density was increased to 10 lb/gal and the
gas circulated out of the wellbore. Afterwards, drilling
continued to the 12,525-ft MD/6,643-ft TVD with the 5-½-in
casing string run and cemented successfully. The casing run
was modeled using industry standard torque and drag
software7 and it was found that the friction factor for the
casing run was 0.20 (Fig. A8). The depth vs. days and depth
vs. mud density curves for all the wells drilled in Leon
County are in Fig. A6 and Fig. A7 in the appendix.
Lessons learned:
 Intermediate casing can be eliminated successfully
in this area with minimal risk
 Mud density in the lateral may need to be increased
to reduce reaming and possibility of well control
issues
Samantha Rizzo #2H (H&P 249), Madison County
Spud 10/25/2012
The second well from the Samantha Rizzo pad was
planned as a conventional three-string well without a pilot
hole. The 14-3/4-in surface hole was drilled to 4,230-ft.
without incident and 10-3/4-in casing set. After testing and
drilling out surface casing, a formation integrity test was
made. The spud mud was displaced with the HPWBM used
on the previous Samantha Rizzo well. The reuse of the
HPWBM in pad drilling operation saved the cost of
replacement and disposal, while enhancing the environmental
profile. A 9-7/8-in hole was drilled to the KOP at 8,000-ft
MD / 7,954-ft TVD.
One wellbore pack-off incident
occurred at 7,038-ft MD. After working the drill string free, it
was pulled to 6,645-ft MD where circulation was reestablished.
Afterwards, the interval was drilled to the KOP at
8,000-ft MD and swept clean without further incident. While
POOH to change the directional assembly, the hole pulled
tight in the sands under the surface casing shoe from 5,190-ft
MD to 4,300-ft MD. Based on the lessons learned from the
Samantha Rizzo #1 well, an 8-3/4-in directional assembly
was used to build the curve.
The mud density was increased to 10.3 lb/gal at
8,800-ft MD and an LCM pill was run after encountering
some 110 bbl of losses. Drilling then resumed and the curve
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successfully landed at 9,118-ft MD/8,659-ft TVD. At that
time, the mud was weighted up to 11.1 lb/gal and additional
losses occurred. After treatment with a 40-bbl LCM pill, the
string was POOH trouble-free with tight spots observed. The
intermediate 7-5/8-in casing string became stuck between
8,000 and 8,750-ft MD/8,605-ft TVD in the 8-3/4-in hole.
After working the casing free and establishing full returns,
the casing was reamed to total depth and cemented.
The production interval was drilled using a 6-3/4-in.
directional assembly with 8.8 to 9.0 lb/gal fluid density.
Moderate losses, at least two tight spots, and an MWD tool
failure were encountered while drilling the 6,775-ft 6-3/4-in
production interval. Nevertheless, the interval was drilled
from 9,118-ft MD to the actual 15,893-ft TD in a total of 15
days with the production casing run to bottom and cemented
successfully. The well was drilled to completion in 28 days.
See Fig. A4 and Fig. A5 for day and mud density curves.
Lessons learned:
 The 7-5/8-in casing lacks sufficient clearance to
easily go to bottom in an 8-3/4-in build section
 The shallow zones below surface casing and the
Woodbine sand cannot hold 11.1 lb/gal fluid
without lost returns
Zach Wakefield 2 #1H (H&P 226), Leon County
Spud 10/29/2012
The third Leon County well was drilled from a new pad
location near the Mamie Wakefield pad. After moving the
rig, surface hole was drilled to 4,735-ft. MD/TVD. This was
more than 600 feet deeper than the two wells drilled
previously. The additional surface casing was set since the
formations were 400 to 600-ft down dip from the previous
wells. Also, it was anticipated that this would reduce the
likelihood of shallow lost circulation. Prior to running
9-5/8-in surface casing, an LCM pill was spotted and surface
casing was run and successfully cemented with cement
returns to surface.
The surface mud was displaced to the HPWBM prior to
testing and drilling out surface casing. A FIT of 11.0 lb/gal
equivalent was made. As in the past, the mud was reused
from the previous well with cost and environmental benefits.
After drilling to 7,169-ft MD, the 8-3/4-in, the BHA was
changed to increase the curve build rate to 15°/100-ft for this
well as required by a target change. The curve was
successfully landed at 7,511-ft MD. After a BHA change,
drilling proceeded to 12,539-ft MD where a motor failure
occurred. After pulling out and finding part of the motor and
bit left in the hole. An attempt to fish was unsuccessful due
to the unavailability of an overshot extension and an open
hole sidetrack made at 11,053-ft MD. A total depth of
14,265-ft MD was reached and casing ran to total depth.
Approximately four days were lost due to the loss of the
motor and bit in the hole and required open hole sidetrack.
The days on well vs MD and mud weight vs MD for the five
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Leon County wells are presented in Fig.A6 and A7.
Lessons learned:
 Typical fishing assemblies cannot pass through high
dogleg build sections, when it was found that the
needed tool was not available, sidetracking became
the preferred option
 The HPWBM provides good drill rates even at high
build rates
Zach Wakefield 2 #2H (H&P 226), Leon County
Spud 11/22/2012
The fourth Leon County well was spudded after skidding
the rig from the first well on the pad. Surface hole was
drilled to 4,705-ft. MD directionally and logged. After
running 9-5/8-in surface casing and drilling out, the well was
displaced to the HPWBM. Drilling proceeded to 15,080-ft
MD. No issues with mud losses were experienced and the
density was maintained at 9.5 to 10.0 lb/gal. The well was
drilled in 17 days with the casing run and cemented
successfully.
Lesson learned:
 Implementing previous lessons learned and working
according to plan results in a successful well
Samantha Rizzo #3H (H&P 249), Madison County
Spud 11/23/2012
The deepest of the wells in this study, the Samantha
Rizzo #3H was drilled to 16,330-ft MD in 26 days. The well
was drilled to total depth in 19 days and a horizontal logging
run required and additional three days. Implementing the
lessons learned from the previous two wells drilled on the
pad, along with lessons from other drilling operations,
resulted in a smoothly executed drilling plan.
After drilling and setting 10-3/4-in surface casing at
4,230-ft MD, the well was displaced to the HPWBM after
testing casing and drilling out. A 9-7/8-in hole was drilled to
the KOP at 8,007-ft MD. An 8-3/4-in directional assembly
was used to build the curve to 9,104-ft MD. Utilizing a
combination casing string with 7-in casing in the 8-3/4-in
hole and 7-5/8-in casing in the 9-7/8-in hole, intermediate
casing was run without incident and cemented with full
returns. The mud density at casing point was 10.8 lb/gal.
Drilling/sliding in the lateral proceeded using a 6-1/8-in.
directional assembly with no downhole issues to the
16,330-ft TD. The production string was run and cemented
successfully after the aforementioned logging run on drill
pipe using rotary tools. The mud density was controlled in
the 8.9 to 9.0 lb/gal range with minimal downhole losses. The
days on well vs. MD and mud weight vs. MD are presented
in Fig. A4 and A5.
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Lessons learned:
 A combination 7-5/8-in by 7-in casing string
eliminated issues of running 7-5/8-in casing in the
8-3/4-in build section
 The 6-1/8-in hole drilled at least as efficiently as the
previous 6-3/4-in sections on the previous two wells
using the same 4-in drill pipe
Champion Ranch B1H (H&P 249), Leon County
Spud 12/23/2012
The final subject well in this study delivered exceptional
results similar to the previous several wells, reaching a total
depth of 13,765-ft MD in an impressive 17 days.
The 9-5/8-in. surface casing was run to 3,710-ft. After
drilling out and displacing with the HPWBM, a single
8-3/4-in directional bit run was utilized to drill to KOP, build
the curve and drill the lateral to 11,716-ft MD. Another bit
run reached total depth of 13,765-ft. MD. Some minor mud
losses occurred with the 10.0 lb/gal density used. Casing was
run to total depth and cemented without issue.
Lesson learned:
 Using the typical 10°/100 ft build rate allows a
single assembly to be used from drill-out to TD.
Conclusions
Most operators expect to see rapid improvement in
performance when beginning operations in an area. These
wells demonstrate that the rate of improvement can be very
rapid. One common denominator of all the subject wells is
they utilized a well-designed HPWBM mud system with high
performance field implementation.
Other conclusions
apparent from the results of these wells include:





The HPWBM provided the required wellbore
stability for successful drilling operations
The HPWBM with the performance enhancing
additives can be used to drill long lateral horizontal
wells in a challenging geological area
Responding appropriately to challenges results in
rapidly improving performance
Innovative drilling engineering in an environment
that encourages experimentation and continuous
improvement results in lower cost wells

It is imprecise to determine the exact cost savings and
performance improvements over the course of drilling a
number of wells in the same area. For these wells a number
of cost saving results are apparent:


Elimination of the 7-5/8-in casing string on the Leon
County wells reduced tangible and intangible costs
substantially with approximately six days saved per
well.
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Reducing the lateral drilling time over three wells
from 17 days to seven days in Madison County
lowered intangible drilling costs
Minimizing downhole losses by managing mud
densities, hole cleaning practices, and LCM
application both reduced time and mud costs

As with any ongoing drilling program additional
performance improvement in the future is expected.
Improving rig operations, tools and drilling fluid products
can be expected to further enhance savings on wells in the
future.
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